
June 14, 1985 

Dear Andya 

I Don't know whether you know of the critical situation B 
has just experienced in his trade union activity, for which 
he was fired by management -- and in which we believe the 
union was involved in the conspiracy against B for some 
time, There are times in union work when the "generalw, 
and correct, principle that the unions these days are so 
bureuacratized that there is practically no distincition 
between union and company, Nevertheless, experienced 
comrades would know that there is a way to express this on 
the union floor and to the rank-and-file who agree with us 
that still would not give the impression that we make no 
distinction getween the two1 we certainly do fight for 
union recR~!~~~~and, as the rank and file has to know, 
being in 878wea~-snop is worse than being in a union shop, 

Denby was perfect when it came to knowing how to 
stay on that thin line without falling off. I sure miss 
him now, I felt that, eXppecially this year, when you have 
no RBB report to give, you should not only be prepared·to 
participate actively in all discussions, but take time out 
under the Org, report to talk on the complexities of activitie's 
in the shop, both as they concern wildcats and as they concern 
just daily activity in the shop, You certainly have had 
plenty of experience, I don't remember when we last had 
any sort ot trade-union report. Certainly not since Denby's 
death, 

I have been looking forward to the trip that I 
understand has now been planned for you tor August in 
West Virginia, We can talk about that more it you come to 
the Aug, 3 REB ~- and it would definitely be the sort ot 
:iexpiliileiirliiilieiinliioiiellllitlfhaiit could become part of your "''FWTUIR'IIill discussion 

at the Plenum itself, 

Yours, 

P,S, Do you reaember how otten I used to baul out Trotsky's 
advice aa to how to mako an anti-war speech, when war was 
already declared by your country and you opposed it in a way, · 
nevertheleaa, that would get you sent to jail "only" •- but not 
hav~ your head· out ott? I think I'll haul it out again this Plenum, 



!day 7. 1985 

Dear Andy• 

The N&L staff is sending you what material it gathered 

via Express Mail, an<.'. probably you have already talked, by the time 

you get this, with Mike who is also sending you some material. 

The onv thing I want to add (or subtract?) was the words "so 

totally" which you used in your May 1 letter to me, in the last 

half of your last sentence, where you spoke of the u.s. labor 

leadership having "capitulated so totally to the offensive of 

the Corporate/Administration coalition." Haturally, we con-

eider capitalism as indistinguishable whether in the form of the 

Republican or Democratic ~arties. Nevertheless, it is a fact 

that Labor did not go for Reagan in its leaJership; and, in fact, 

they were about the only ones who spent money and time to t~J 

to elect Mondale. Therefore, such words as "totally" are wrong, 

because we want to take advantage of any difference within the 

ruling class, so we can turn to and end with pointing to any forms 

o.t. rank and file revolt we can find. I'm sure there is no dif-

:f'erenC).e between you and me on this question1 I simply want you 

to be sensitive to the formulations you will be making, 

Time is short, and you have a lot of work to do. Thanks 

for the clipping on Dr. Mason. You're right -- all his statements 
" 

have helped us. I'm enclosing for you a xerox of a surprising letter 

I got from SeBert Hill, which I've already sent to Dr. fi!ason, beoaue!l 

such a letter could be of use to him, (I suspect ulterior motives on· 

Hill's part, but I said nothing about that to Mason, of course.) Yol.h · 

can share this with Jim, if you wish. 

Yours, j 
:;, 

.. ~ I 


